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FUTURE NUMBERS OF ELDERLY & DISABLED 

Current Demographics. 

 A survey was attempted of the entire parish. 

 Responses were received from 552 households of the current 728. 

 The returns showed 225 persons over age 65 in those 552 households. 

 Assumptions: 

a. As a minimum, demographics in the full 728 households reflect that of the 552 

returns received. However, results may be skewed in that the elderly and disabled 

(particularly partially sighted or excessively nervous) would be the least likely to 

complete a complex survey. Thus estimated numbers of future elderly or disabled 

derived from the survey should be treated as minimums. [Justification: sample size 

and lack of returns from the most handicapped only likely pattern of non-return 

skewing results.] 

b. The current population reported in the survey aged 65+ to 79 (225) survive at least 

10 years and stay in Stewkley. They thus represent the numbers over 75 at mid-plan. 

[Justification: deaths in that 10 year period are likely to be lower than national 

averages as the village elderly seem relatively healthy with about half of those over 

65 reporting using the village footpaths and wildlife reserve at least weekly. 

Moreover, numbers of such deaths are likely to be offset by elderly in-comers in the 

99 houses currently in planning and survivors in the current 80+ age group.]  

 

Future Numbers – Elderly 

Current population 65+ for the full parish = (225/552) x 728 = 297 (From Assumption a) 

Therefore, mid-plan numbers over age 75 = 297 (assumption b) 

 

Future Numbers – Disabled/Wheelchair Users. 

We can see no reason why Stewkley s population of wheelchair users should be any less than the 

Buckinghamshire average. Indeed, given our relatively elderly population it might be expected to be 

higher! 

Central Bucks HEDNA 2015 10 23 reports 3.3% of households having at least one wheelchair user 

(HEDNA 8.38) 



 

By mid-plan, we can expect 827 households (current 728 plus 99 already in planning/outline 

planning). 

Therefore the probable need for households adapted/designed for wheel chair use will be 827 x 

3.3% = 27  
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ACCOMMODATION REQUIREMENTS 

 Housing needs likely per 1,000 population age 75 are set out in Central Bucks HEDNA 2015 

para 8.20. This suggests a need for: 

Accommodation Type Per 1,000 over 

75 

Per 300 over 75 (Stewkley 

2026) 

Dementia 6 2 

Extra Care (Medical support) 45 13 

Sheltered/Enhanced (Warden 

but limited medical support)  

20 6 

Leasehold Schemes for the 

Elderly (part owned and 

mostly mutual support)
1
 

120 36 

 

 In the above table, we can discount the Dementia  category as a factor for Stewkley 

planning, as numbers are relatively small and Wing (3 miles away) has Carey Lodge, a 75-bed 

home and something of a specialist in dementia care. 

 We then have a requirement for (13+6+36) = 55 homes for elderly, principally Leasehold 

Schemes for the Elderly (LSE), against 48 currently identified by AVDC as for the elderly . 

This would suggest an absolute minimum need for a further 7 homes for the elderly in the 

99 dwellings that are in current planning/outline planning. 

 On the other hand, the Neighbourhood Plan should be aimed at the village s aspirations, not 

absolute minimum needs. 

 The Stewkley Neighbourhood Plan Survey asked households about their future housing 

needs/aspirations. Of households with 4 or more bedrooms ( executive  homes) and at least 

one occupant currently over 55 (ie 65+ at mid plan for this version of the Neighbourhood 

Plan), 82 thought they were likely to need a retirement home (42), bungalow (31) or flat (9) 

by 2026, mid-plan.  

o Note that this is 82 from the 552 responses received from 728 households in the 

parish. Thus the aspiration to downsize to elderly could be as much as 108 (82 x 

728/552). However, on the assumption that responses were more likely from those 

who want to move rather than those who are content, we take 82 as the minimum 

and a planning assumption. 

 The aspirations implicit in the 82 returns suggesting a need or desire to down-size may be 

subject to caveats of the form if we find the perfect bungalow/flat …  Informal 

conversations with a number of those who might like to downsize in Stewkley (too few to 

provide meaningful statistics) indicate for example that a key determiner would be a second 

                                                             
1
 On Leasehold Schemes for the Elderly (LSEs), see Housing Our Aging Population: Plan for Implementation 2 

(HAPPI2); All Party Parliamentary Group on Housing and Care for Older People. 



 

bedroom (and possibly a third one) for visits by children/grandchildren. An alternative that 

has been mentioned is visitor accommodation in retirement/LSE complexes. 

 Stewkley has at least 108 bungalows and flats at present which might seem to meet the 

need. However, of this 108, exactly half have no residents over a current age of 64. That is to 

say that residents of 54 bungalows/flats will not have reached age 75 by 2026, mid-plan. The 

majority of these will have no age-related compelling need to move from their bungalows by 

then. Moreover, a proportion of the older residents in the other 54 bungalows/flats (we 

hope many) will be sufficiently able to remain in their current homes. 

 We conclude that we should plan on not more than 54, of the existing 108 bungalows/flats, 

becoming available to meet the aspirations of the 82 households who have declared an 

interest in moving to a bungalow, flat or retirement accommodation by 2026. 

 Thus the goal should be provision of (82-54) = 28 additional dwellings suitable for the 

elderly (bungalows, flats and retirement/LSE accommodation) constructed by 2026. 
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Illustrative Path Materials: 

Material for the proposed path should ideally be: low cost; not interfere with Recreation Ground 

mowing by tractor/gang-mower and not represent a hazard to children playing games that cross 

from grass to path and back. As an exemplar and proof that such materials do exist, details of one 

potential material, are on the next page: 

  



 

 


